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hI' IY WA7~ 1i~Wie..eecube inia coli
Do0w watt dopYOU and yo!gr date mtatch?
Héee i a quCE questionna=r that mitasurcs and

m.atches. your phlysic attributes against those of your
love mnate's, according to Dr. Lconid Scoti-Tyler. His'
quiz has been developed over menths. of intensive,
research of surveys. __________

utanswerthe multiple- quiz.
cboice queutions below by 1) How vieil do you and
circUuti the appropriate your mate's nases fit together
answer, then, grade yourself when yau kiss? a) like twoi
using the. key fôllowing the Leito blocks, b) like an

you
MAT

tainer, or c) like a square peg
in a round hole.

.2) How do your shoe1
sizescompareý?a)> ust right. b)i
snugly tight, c) like à square1
peg in a round. hole.

3) When you look intoi
your loved, one's eyes, do youj
sec hier a) Iookin8 straight
ahead,' b) at a slight incline, orc
C) you don't stoop that low?i

4) Howdoyou havetoc

R PERFEC T
rE AWAITSI
)428i-931.6j

adjust your love mate's
ve hîcle's driver's seat when
you drive? a) no need to
adjust, b) an adjustment of
only two ta four inches, c)
take a bus.

5) For those early mor-
ning toîletry duties, can you
and your mate a) share the
Bic razor, b) altemnate
deoderant bars, or c) fog the
mirror sa you won't have ta
encounter twe horrifying
visions a morning?

6) If you had adjustable
toilet seats, how inuch would
you have ta change the sizc
after your date uses the
facility? a) within a few
natches, b) tme to buy twa to
save tume, or c) take a bus.

7) If you were ta visit a
unisex hairstylist with your
mate, how much tume would
there be between the end of
each other's appaintment,
assuming you start at the
sanie time? a) 0-5 minutes, b)
5-15 minutes, or c) take a

bus downtown. do the shop-
ping and returti with, time to
drink a cup of coffce.8) When you and your
date are arm in arm, do your
fingertips a) brush, b) extend
ta cither wrist, oie) get Iost in
a dense forest?'

9) How.welfeould you
be able toý wear your loved
onie's sun g lasses? a) 20-20
vision, b) 15-30, or c) mouth
watering

Give Yourself 2 points
for cach a) answer, 1 point for
each b). and 0 for each c).
Now tally your points then
find your score below.

15-18: Yours is a match
made in heaven.

10-14: Thaugh your pai-
ring lacks a campleteness,
you still bave what à takts to
make a meaning relationship.

5-9: Yours is a
relationship cbock full of
différences and wilI take
much work on bath parts ta
work. My advice is to. start
looking for sanie one else.

0-4: Take a bus. This is a
pairing that should neyer
have_ gotten within two

For less ta o!1pmubably
spend o inr you can stay

inVancouvet
We're flot jusr for Young Women,

any more.
We've opened the doors of our hotel to

* couples and families, roo.
So you can stay in Vancouver from as

hittle as $15 a night.
And, for women, there are ail the gyms,

pools and saunas that have made the
YWCA famous.

We even have an inexpensive restaurant
on the premises.

0f course, you won't find a phone in
every room. TV is in the Io)unge. And you'Il
sliare a bathroom.

In other words, iris just like being at home.

VancouverYNCAHote/Residence
580) Burrard Street, Vancouver, -B.C. V6C 21(9
Telephone: (604) 683-2531

-1 could'a been a con-
tender, I could'a been sanie
ane instead of a buni which is
vihat 1 amn, let's face it Keith."

-Mike Walker

- John Belushi j

1 havýe nothing agginst
sex in the moves. Hel, l'Il do
it just about anywhere."

-Morgan Fairchild

-Natalie Wood

"I'm saving myself, for
marriage, probably my se-
cond."
- Vicky Moss

-William Holden

"I wanna get physical,
physical."

- Teddy Pendergrss

"Sure she's got a big ass,
but docu she have tue ahit ta
back it upr?

-Mark Hoye
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Personal Ads from the
rüjrWestern Cities.

al6ng with stimulating
and provocative articles

AVAILABLE AT LOCAL NEWSTANDS OR
SEND $2.00 to "SINGLES"

Singles Entertainment Guide P.O. BOX 1932. EDMONTON, TSJ 2P3



GulbeParen .ts
Escope Terriýbl
I4orrifying. Fate
by MARK, ROCKFIELD,

The helllsh -nightmare is over now for
George and Edna Forbes of Palooma,
Colorado. Tbey ar:eno wfree from the grasp of

quasi-religious cuit, the Moral MaJority
"The past eight montbs have been rough for me

and George," says Edna Forbes.
"We weren't sure we could make it. 1 can't

believe 1 côuld be so ulible."
Late Ilast August, eh They prograni you to

E NQU 1RE R has learned, the think that if you g*VCUp their
florbes were selling books ayo life or f Vyou stop
and trinkets for the Moral be=eig the garbage that the
Majority, a quasi-religious Moral M ajority stands for,1
cuit led by Jerry Falwell, in you wifl be betraying God
the streets of Atlantic City, and you will be struck byN.J. when they were rescued lightning or you will burn in
by their son, DeflalS. hell or something like that,"

"We are grateful to our says Edna.1
son, Denny (Denis'.' The Forbes son, Denmis,
nickname), for saving us fron a. graduate of the University
those wretched inind-bending of Alberta who now lives in
beasts,"bays Edna's husband Bula Bula, Illinois, had aGeorge, a chartered accoun- difficuit timne findinit the

MMAgent numb.r 99
tant in Paloomna.

"Ve would still be their
minclless pawns if it weren't
for him."

Their fricnds agree that
the last eighit montha have
been tough for George and
Edna.

"GPeorge and Edna have
experienced deep emotional
traumnas - no doubt about
it," says a close family friend.

,whereabouts, of his parents.
"I hired two private eyes

to track themn down, but that
devious Moral-Majority kept
themn moving from one loca-
tion to another," says Dennis.

"We virtually had to
kidnap them to get them to
corne wîth us, they were SO
indoctrinated," says Mickey
Anastasio, one of the two
p rivate eyes hired by Dennis
Forbes.

"When they saw me and
Dennis get out of the cab,
they took off down the street
with their Faith Partner
bibles and 4M0 dollars cash.
They weren't very fast, I guess
the money and books were
too heavy for them, so Dennis
and 1 caught up to them right
away," says Anastasio.

"When we caught up to
them, they said they were on a
mission from God and started
to kick us in the shins and
beat us with the Faith Parther
bibles, but finaliy Mickey got
them both ini a headlock and
held them until 1 could rent a
car nearby," says Dennis.

Whcn they were still
zealots, George and Fdna did
a great deal of work for the
Moral Majýority, sending the,
money to the -Thomas
Rhoades Baptist Church in
Lynchburg, Virgii, Te
Old Time Gospel Hour Show
andi Liberty Bantist College.
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une et me Massy unsuipecung vucrIuois m hei-Mral mapmrîy.
your will ,urn ià hliuor sonutbhg.ic. thot."
The work they did was not "V/e sold over five thou-
unlike the work done in other sand copies of Faith Partner
cuit organizations, like the bibles aàt - S.95 each to
Moonies. acrophobios Who were going

"Weworedin New to the top of the World Trade
York and New Jersey," says Center or the Empire State
George. Building.-

. ý"Our best sclèru wereI pins that said things lice 'In
uod We Trust', 'Save
freedoni - stop abortism
and the E.R.A.', and 'Love
your brother - but. nuke
those Commies', says George.

'The Office- of- Native Employm.nt
Have you considered working in the Public Service? The Government's
policy on increased participation of Indian. Metis. Non-Status Indian andi
Inuit people in the Public Service of Canada wâs'developed with the heltp
of Native people. to enable them to participate f ully in the Public Service,
and to involve them in programs and services whiclh affect Ittieir lives.-

The Federal Government is Canadas largest employer, and offers a
broati ranýge of job opportunities. The Office of Native Employment can
tell you what kind of job you woùld be- suited for. andi what -kinis "of jobs
are available.

If you would like'a summerjob, ta give you a bo tter idea of what t'ý ike
ta work in the Public Service. the Career*Oriented Summer Employment
Programoffers an opportunity for challenging wQrk assignments in a
number of departments and.,agencies. C.O.S.E-P. information kits andi
appilication forms are availabte at your campus-placement off ice.

f youjre interested in the Public Service, ̂ contact the Reglonal
Co-ordinator of the Office of Native Empk>yment:
OMfMceof Mauve Enpoyneit
300,Conlfederatln Sufldng,
103655àospu Avnue
Edmontho, Aiberta TSJ 1 Y$
Phone: (403 4203148
We would be gla4 to help you.

** h c e Fonctton publKtue CanadiTemMus

r-

EXCLUSIVE
INTERVIEW]



'Distinguished City -Alderwoman Nabbed ln
Bloody Rampcuge firstperee urder, thrîcecut f attempted

A di stfaught and hystenical alderwomnan Olivia count of mayhern' last Thursday, following a bloody
Buttî was arrested and charged with eleven counts of rampage in the offices of the University of Alberta

A very LNlRAestin vacaton idea.

From

THE
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Y
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For The le0- 35

9- Mini Europ.an Tour
.'In Dy- 9Countles
mB $752 (Air Fore Extra

SHOW YOU EUROPE -
CON TIKI WA Y - 'lT'S
EXPERIENCE 0F A

LIFE TIME."'

WARDAIR
to Europe

eg. Edmonton - London
return before May 12/82

$788-00 plus tex
Cmli us for other
dat«e nd prices

HAWAII
Fun Sun Adventurey
Tours LTD.

eg. Waikiki Grand Hotel
Two Weeks
Flights Via Wardair
From Edmonton

$659.00 plus tax
per person - dc

CLUB Mi
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433-2494.
"Vour Campus Trravel Companion for 5 Years"
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paper the Gaie way.
Onlookers from the ad-

jacent Ski Cluband Campus
Crusade for Christ office who
witnessed the blooclbath
reported that the berserk
Butti was sct= nnp. 'I'm
gonna find th ~hiitic pea-
brain who wrotthat ýgod-
damn diary" as sk- swung her
steel-edged purse left and
right among terrified
Gateway staffers.

Butti was apparently set
off by the satirical *'Olîvia
Butti's Diary" regularly
printed in the Gaiewa>'.

Butti held off the police
with her purse for aniother
hour until reinforcemnents
arrived with a tranquilizer
gun.

Student Union President
Robert Greenhili surveyed
the bloodstained Ga:ewav,
office afterwards and recoiled
in horror at the carnage.

"My God, this is awful!"
hle sobbed, "We don't have
enough money in the building
maintenance budget to even
begin to dean this Up."

25« wiII bc paid for each pieccc oi
Trivia printed. Bc sure fo senid
yaur source for the baloney. Send
yo.urcentry ta: 'Trivia, CAMPUS
ENQIIER Room 282. SUB.

The -flist fliiht of a
heavier-than-air flying
machine was made in
1903 nt Kitty Hawk, North
Carolina, by Orville and
Wilber F. Buckley. It flew
3 50 yard s to th e right, and
then landed.,

Mr. Peter Michalyshyn
Edmonton, Alberta.
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Prosident Reslgns 1Becouse MeI
Hod "TY* Do What A' Mon,
Hus To Dof" In Th*, blonds

Foaemr SU rmeiet Nb rseai wilii mon rush to doQenc
and she.p ore nervous.

The tragedy of the Falkland Island's is
even now affecting the everday operations of
the University of Alberta Students' Union:'

SU President Robert Greenhili resigned from bis
executive position today as news arrived about Britain's
declaration of war against Argentina and bis immediate
conscription into Her Majesty's Royal Navy.

Greenhili, himself a British citizen, "could flot
watch bis beloved homeland go to battie without strong
leadership," said a source close to the former president.

14 domestic beers an<1 cider
14 imported beers a19o wine
Mon. - Thurs: 3:00 -- 11:00

Fr. - Sat. .3-00 - 12.-00

An SU support staff
worker said, "Robert broke
down as soon! as-he reçcived
the news of Britain's declara-
tion."

Greenhill's exit places the
SU presidency into the con-i
stitutional second-i-
command, vice-president ex-j
ternal., Teresa Gonzales
occupies the position at pre-I

sent.
When our Enquirier

special reporter tfacked ber
down, Gônzales admitted
surprise to Greenhill's sudden
departure.

.Friends close to Gon-
zales said she feit 'Robert's
sudden conscription appears,
conveietnt considering the
SU's financial situation."

Teresa is not o e to
bcgrdgeaiperson's loyXlties.

jadge Robert or Britain. HisJ
country went to war, and
Robert cid what a man has
g0t to do. We should be

'wishing him huck and a safe
returný." Gonzales com-
meçnted.

University ad-
ministrators were surp rizéd
by the British declaration but
net Greenhill's action.

An. unidentified ad-
ministrator reported that
-Robert lis that kinid of guy.11

j ".He'à a mnan of principles1

and knows where bis
prioritiîes lày. If be weren't
Commerit d, Isi muure he
woUld-h ve sgned up <on his
own. We just saved the paper
work.Y

Confîded another friend,
"Myer haa greât expectations
for the boy. Robert

de*$onstrated a willingnes
and an ability to work vrith
the business communiky.lUn-
îversity administration~, and
govertunent hierachy. Myer,
found these traitserareini the
SU executive over the years"

Gouzales indicated thàt a,
memorial may b. etected to
comnlerate Greenhil', 1"brave~
resolution and determnantion
to defend his hctnieland and
fundamental belict,."-

-FLOYD ROBERTSON and
LECH WALESA

CAMmUS
*NOUIR* Ng. 5

Danger is f héir business, bvt'ý
the 63rd Mauve Drogoons Air

Nayy neyer expecfod ta b. Sft
dangli 1ng aver Argentinin.

Ro botGreenhili wiII soon b.
joinirig the 63rd near the
Patkloand Islands.

gourmret coffees a deir sandwich~es

8:00 amr- 4:30 pmJ

LEAVING EDMONTON
for the Sum mer??

TRY OUR SUMMERTIME
STORAGE SPECIAL PROM.

April115 to Sept. 15
Inside, heated storaqe at these surimrr specialprici%:

5 x5 Units
(Reg. $28) Summer Price .$90 month
5 x 10 Units
(Reg. $54> Summer Price $42.OO Month

E-Z MINI STORAGE LTD.
U Loc k It YouKeep the Key

Pnone 451 5252, 11444 119 Street



ûfTIMA
«LOfTION

Ultima is a scientificall for-
mulated, safe, gentle lotion ma&e
of the finest gear oil, caulking
compound and egg whiffs.

Money guaranteed or your
satisfaction refunded.

MAKE-
SOMEONE A
MILLIONAIRE
TODAYI

Glu money 10 a
perfect atranger andi
recelve absolutaly
nothlng in retum. but the
satisfaction of knowing

omu Pose 6



M'oscowPlant*S
On Campus
-Student activist Oscar Ammar relaxes and

smiles tbinly in spite of his patented Che Guevera
get-up.

H-e looks past'the bold red Soviet banner hanging
fromr the ceiling and complains of "Red Baiting" in the
recent student election.

But an Enquirer in-depth probe shows the "Red"
infiltration is everywhere on the second floor of SUB, even
after the disastrous Walker Executive defeat.

- Don- Millar, the new With ail that fire-power,
sexy strongman of the the Walker Executive
Federation of Alberta Orchestration failed toseize
Students (FAS) ring-kçads power in the last Students'
the circus of deceit andi Union election.
illusion out of the office of et-- Sources report that the
presidente of the Federation. U of A "Politburo" plans a

Mike Waker, props up massive, counter-intelligence
the national componenit as optnshmtaerit

treaure ofthe anaianout of Moscow's derivativeFederation of Students revolutionary handbook
(CFS). How to Subvert Friends and

On the radical fringe arcenlec rltras
several suspected card- nfluence SUoletaians.
carrying Communists and Robray r eehl, sdnt
sometime FASists - Anne Robcrt Greenhill, ho s not
McGrath, Lorraine Mitchell, usuall a oob, iasen betuen
Chris Frazer, and Calgary icoeredto rpresient "studet
operative iim Stant'ord. inerstspresincribe the a

Subversive stud.nf
Mikey WaIker,

wIll try onythinq.

But the driving force
behind the quiet conspiracy is
Oscar Ammar, revealed as a
Soviet-sponsored Cuban
guerrila posing as an estrang-
e d Lebanese-Arab
natîonalist.

the University's Board of
Governors.

With Greenhili now out
fighting for imnperiaUst causes
in the Falkland Islands, -the
Red Menace will rpove on
vice president Terega Gon-
zales, affecticftiately
nicknamned "Gonz o".

."Gonto" lias been
targetted as the stalwart of
".superficial student in-
terests," according to a con-
fidential memo.

Meanwhile, special
Alberta goverfment envoy
Rallie' Cook is poised to
strike back at the' anti-
establishmentarian mood
raging on camps.

Sources say Cook -will.
plant an "agent pravocatuer"
in the Red midst to flush out
the menace.

Recent patronage ap-
pointce Keith Krause, who
will- become a Legislative
lntcrn. next fail,>could well lie
Cook's lackey.

Cook asked the Enquirer
flot ta publish Kruse'sùngme.
- RONALD REAGAN and JOE
MWCARTff

CAMPUS
IQIERPooe 7
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lA Document Revels
ommiu

by JOHNNIE ROTTENBEA
An in-depth six-moi

an undercover ENQUIRI
that aliens from anothe
flltrated the University of

Maggie Molests Martians
A shocking disclosure by sources close to flying objects" m

Margaret Trudeau bas revealed that the ingarom Studa
estranged wife of Canadian Prime Minister ing the summer

,ferre Trudeau bas repeatedly had sex with It was the
thing," she sayu

tFO's, and the ghosts of John Belushi and 9,-and1hope it
Mackenie King. supernatural sex ex- me again somet

It's true," laughed the eriences which havebçn cah't help but
confessed nymphomaniac ma'ny and quite fulfilling," this very sp
and slut to the stars, when she confides. perience meansi
questioned by an EN- Three chapters. of the about me."

UIRER reporter. third of her steamy
In mynew boakthat will memoirs-entitled Royahies l

soon be, published, I graphically describe how A match in time sav
describe an' the naughty she was often "forcefully enor. AMerdetails of my super violated by cigar-shaped

while walk-
i 54 to her
house dur-
of 1980.
stranigest

smin chapter
happensto
ime soon. I
wonder if

ecial ex-
something

es mass and
i init c

eAliens r

cube-shaped objects that
nth-long investigation by darted across thé sky in ways
ER reporter bas revealed that no airpiane could are
r galaxy May have in- common. The ships seeted

f Alberta campus. to b luminous almostmystical, according to one
The aliens are in- observer. A prominent

distinguishable from the church leader in Edmonton
regular population. believes that the end of the

The aliens apparently world is being heralded by
came to earth over two years these mysterious aliens.
ago, landing in the far-north R.C.M.P. have sent
of Canada, near Inuvik. special agents to theU of A
Before landing, they ap- campus to -determine if the
parently made radio contact C.l.A.'s claims are valid.
with Soviet cosmonauts as According to one R.C.M.P.
they orbited the earth. The spokesperson, the Mounties
Soviets convinced the aliens have found no evidence of
to sigu a pact of alliance in anyaiens. Thisis not unusual
overthrowrng tht United says another R.C.M.P. of-
States, so claims a secret ficial, indicating that it
C.I.A. document. doesn't mean that the aliens

The arrival of the aliens aren't there.
corresponds to an observed A document leaked to
increase in sightings of the ENQUIRER states that
U.F.O.'s by the Canadian the C.I.A. will do its utmost
Armed Forces, previously to prevent Communists from
believed to have been due to other galaxies front being
faulty radar and tracking able to take over the U.S.
eqmp flnt.

e ported sightings of ENGUDa 8i mdeImm -8



Sult the energy raThis is the tnessagel
scientist Jord Peterchuk in
the Enuuer.

"Es:it et n inmconfiic-
týi' stateci Peterchuk &"that
gif n enir mas of der sonne in
reabbits, we could pro dù e

,more kilowatt hours of
energye pef gram weight than
der sonne' produces right
now. Jetzt."

SPeterchuk demonstvated
eor inrecntut je. videnfcé indicatîng the con-

mnammals rivais that produc-
ed by the ftuion of hydrogen,R et re a ssha adlgt

-Der ti à jut." cnntine
A weary, discouraged and .considerably besottedlI

Joe Clark bas given up bis leadership of the Progressive
Conservatives andi bis seat inl Parliaent in order to
return to the simple life of a campus journalist at the
Gateway, the University of Alberta paper hewrote for in
his nonage.codnttadalt ite

"I just cud' tn l h iteback-stabbin
backbenchers conniving togSet my job," Clark confesse
drunkenly to the ENQUIRER, "and ail the petty party
politicking between the Liberals and Conservative, and al
the smart-ass press types with their smart-ass questions, and
ail the goddamn cartoomista that always draw me like some
snot-nosed little kid, and ail tht spies Téudeau infiltràted into
the PCs, and aIl the runAing aroûnd and cheating.that tramp
Maureen dots (1 know she's ,een sleeping with Erik Nielsen),
and ail the spiders and snakes that wont stay under nty bed,
but keep coming out andcivawing ail over my skin, and the
UFOs...."

Conservative Party Headqarers would only say
"Thank Goci" on the subject of Clark's resignationý. Gateway
edfitor-elect Andiew Watts says, "Sure, we'1l take him back,
but he's got to start aI the bottom changing typewriter
ribbons. Providing he c'an keep his bands steady enough, that
is. At any rate he's no weirder than some of the other people
we, bave working arounci here.

I LUWç K '2fi 3

With incredible,

HEUIGHT-OFFý
YESI Now for <die frsi Udieyou,

can end <the mleand humdililon 0EXCESS HEW ilvT thout eesée
mwent, or dlsflguring surgery YOD
CAN reduce laches, end even fest

plaessy.Watch UNSIGHTLY 1H-
CHI4ÉS tatioff a,'oaft alan<the stature
you could orly dReAM about beforêl'

Face 1, ybu're 8<0K. 810K 01'H1ow's dm eweather up ftwil" SICK

la~vt your chdatesa face?
theoter we &round? Isn'JITm fftor

S HEIGHT-OFF tINCOIl-DMONALLY GUARANTEES that
my have à BRAND NEW LlFM hi
à tew weelgs you conbe FRESof

notésée lo rever.Wh -
<lits adar= ot1

TMI WIVP»S AND GIRL FRIENOS
And youil ha tob q"lcfor Ut e

HEIGHTOFF-,s

WIiat haveYOIJ mt<tome? Jua
UCLY OIQUSTING INOMISS[WON
"sly, sad lan<the FME OUPON

lad ordeu HEIGHT-OFF TOCAVI-

Nilve

pet«rL. od
àa Uieanse

Drunk Clark
ttJuno 1aw-ard wlfinhln

OfUGLY HEIONT'

HEIGHT.OFF.
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EUE IS AN ANSWER

SHARE GOOD NEWS
71E SCARBORO FOREIGN MISSION SOCIETY:
A = cf u rty nemn and wamnen. mnaried and sing0e.
piseS. ncfiylslonarles, eeldngto uOve otthe corn-
omud of christ "Go otta 1h. wholê world; proclaim th
Good News toala creation."

9 ou a a callege gradut., or have a speciftc ull and wlah Io
co.mNt youruelf ta thM mission of the Church in a cros-cttra
siuilon, as a priest or Iay rnissionary', write or cal for furthe infor-
amidon.

1.a wNiarte'nom»ad make a nimum 3 yr. commitmot, ans yea of
Wl"*h% In utei WlIn iCanada. 2 yms on amau~n oversae.

Pssa. aid me m»rs u*ration.
N e

__Eftmn

Po& oEducagm
aes5%Ing a m R,,S~to Ot 11

Wow, thé U sùre picks
them.Tw o accodemic' ap-
pointments were' announiced
yesterday, including Blanche

+Klimchuk(Qeft) as dean of Home
Economnics and Jessica Jackson
(right) who wilI head the Drama
department's new Cabaret Follies

Klnsway Garden Denture CIinic

SHAFIK SAAD
Dentu rsi

Full Denture Services Available To The Public
20% DISCOUNT Available to University

Ptudents and Staff

#277 Kinsway Garden -Mail - 474-2865
Open Monday To Saturday
Evenlngs by Appointment

SPEED TYPING COURSE

Dont koow how to type?
Learn to type ln just 30 hours.

ftnl type fast enough?
Incrasse u ptntial typ.ng

speed tb 00-120 wm

Dmrp by or phone to flnd out more
about this unique course.

Day or evening classes.

MARK 9 ENTERPRISES LTD.
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Ihus -spcike iGonzathuitra
by O.S. COOKE

Rejecteà SI..TV star, Gord Stam pbas.dccidcd to open a
new- camp us nigbtclub after being *nsprcd by a recent
Enquirer feature. He bas sonfe great talnts bned up for the
grand ppening. "Yeabi like we've got lots of boecr and some
womený and sonie mort, beer and moré won*n," lie said.
Sources.. close to Stamp say he's asked bis long-time
companion, Suzanne Bizon to be the feature attraction.
Bizon, a- staunch feminist,, when questioned about this
seemingly contradictory action, said "Hey, N'e been op-
pressed for years, so take it off, eh?"

Don Millar, confessedl Trotikylte and pseudo-
studeit, bas recently purchased a pulatial mansion1
overlooklng Peter Lougbeed's bedrooni window. Ife
showed ht oU at an elegant affair last week, at wbleh
stargazers coutl have spotted sucb notables ms Elle.
Gauidet, a self-confessed faiblon victini, and Kelth
Krause, the. star of "The Ineredible Receding liarline,"
wbich was a box office flo.--

Robert Greenbill, star of the new bit SUTV show, says bis
career lias soared ever ince lie rcad the book Dress For
Sucksess. "I owe everything to John Molloy; where would 1 be
witbout the knowlcdge that it4s 0K to pair a pinstriped suit
witli -a pink and purpie polka-dot tic and red -punk shees?"

Teresa Gonzales,
star of LeC's Malce A
Cen sorship Board, ask-
ed yesterday, "Es there
iîfe after Cottie?" When
asked about the tultioit
fee hike, mii. replled,
'It'sallrelevant whenlt
happe. s, rigbt?"

Confesmed heterosexual, Wayne Gretzky, lias bien
adrdfted to hospital with what doctors terni "scl-professed
perfectionitis," characterized by an hdinflmtion oftbie ad.-
An anonymous doctor said "lt's. certainly terna" Hordet-
of thi. atblete's fans jammed thi espta ookinq for ways to
hclp thear idol. Several peop1 le dto inuit hi orhours
on end4, or as long as it took inuorder'te cure bum of bis
affliction. L.A. KiiS fans were prominent *ni tus field. Doctor
assured the itqubrer that Wayne's disease wouldn't affect the
whitcncss of his teeth, and lie would be back on thiein n fo
time.

James Horsman, Minster of Advanced Ignorance.
and bis latest fOlng, iàsà Walter, have lied a lovers spat.
She * was sien storn ' front their abode ucreamba*
"After si 'x monthu Of futileatteanpts, l11l neyer go tobed
wlth the Minister, If lue offers saain.

To celebrate thep pre, pre prc-opnu at o I

ncw lior licence for Dewey s, Myer Horowitz and FbM
M

[>Dywq Soppr went for "ae beer. Of ocourse, thuy eouldn't
stop 'at one, and bad' to be forcefully re.01oved froin the
premiases, tbiie semesters later.

Teren Gonzabe and Olivia lB"t, coauthors of
Liberation Fom she Girdie. aneholding a s.mianar uext
week on "»»W To Make Over4oa, PuatSuait.A lPart of
Your Wardrobe

Former, ex, almost, los-but-no-cmga SU Presidente~
Mikey Walker has decided toaccept tiieo as au associate
professor in political science. Some of bis future lectures
include «How to Lose 23 Fricuâs in 6 Weeks" aud "How to
Have it Green Thuinb on a Red Fist."

CAMUS Page I

The Russians are,. cc
Rtussiaons tOr*.

"Ifs the Ràssians," says separatist Gordon Keslerftiol-
a top expert. enougli Albertahs to wifl

Wbat else.could ekplain _public office?
the fabulou; Oiers giving F
away a five-goal le adto L.A.? Why else woudd thé

Hou Iskee l llnot comCA b tnn&a



4 I4eads ore boetter thon one
The world's first four-headed universlty munist party and wii study

student wilienroil ett the U of A- thîs faU. political science.
Iu an exclusive interview the Enquirer spoke with He attributes bis

(fromnleft to right) Boris, Christine, Arnold Dionne and superior intelligence as the
Ms. Dionne about their unusuai condition. As you're main. factor in bis peiitics.
probably aware, the Dionne family. became famous "We can't ail be.stupid,"
when they had the first four-headed child to -survive, says Boris.

In between Boris and
some twenty y cars ago. Since that time, fle has flot been Arnold is Christine, a born-
casy for the four-headed youngster(s?). agaiji Christian of'

"How would you ike ____________charismatic persuasion.,
beiu.g calaed teig tees7?" dustry. "J'm also in it for the 'i'mi so giad the Lordquippd Ae 0 hoplans to money, ehT'. gave me the opportunity tontethFaulyoEngineer- To the left, botb suffer this way," says
M9s. physicaily and politically, is Christine. -1 just know there

Arnold is entering Boris; who recently cbanged is some purpose in my neyer
engineering because he feels his namie from Adain because being able té lead a normal
the future of Canada depends the name Boris identifies him life.-
ou contiguud- growth in mort "with the workens.- He Christine is taking bible

secondary and tertiary in- is a mnember of the Coin- college courses by cor-

EMPLOYMENT

ACADEMIC COMMISSIONER

Responslbiiltles
0 assists the Vice-P<esident (Academic) in the investigation of

current academic issues and developments
,G:promotes coo peration between the Students' Union andGneral Faculties Council Student Caucus

0 develop and implement major academic projects for Students'
Council

Remuneration
$200 per month, September to March

RIETURNING OFFICER

Responsibiiitiee
*-performance of duties normally required by a Returning

Officer (Staff recruitmepit and hiring, poli organization)
0 conduct elections under the "Nominations and Elections

Byiaw (300>" or such other elections or referenda as the Students'
Council designates

Quanlfictions
" organizational and administrative skills a necessity
" backg round of computing knowledge and familiarity with

previous Students' Union elections an asset.

Remuneration
$500 per hour

Terni 0f Office
1 April 1982 to 31 March 1983

1For applications and Information, contact thie Studenta' Union
Executive Offices, Room 259 Students' Union Building, 432-4236

Application Deadlinie Friday, 16 April 1982

x
Boris, Christine, Arnold and Ms. Dionne (I to r) pose for histonic
ID card. photo Roy Jiggw'

respondence, and wiIl enter
nursing.

Ms. Pionne the fourth
head, wouid n4 t tell the
Enquirer ber first name
because she feit it might put
ber in an inferior position.
Sources close to the heads
speculate ber first name may
be Rapunzel.

Ms. Dionne. plans to
enter the Facuity of.Arts and
wili study berstory - (as op-
posed to bistory) and wîll
take courses fromn femnale
instructors only.

"Why sbould 1 let corne
.maie professor sexually

harass me," she asks. Ms.
Dionne wiil minor in mis-
ogamy.

The Dionne foursome
wiii have a speciai time-ta bic
deveioped by the computing
department whîcb wiil ailow
tlhem to finish their studies in
just over tweive years. They
wili. aiso have special permis-
sion to sieep whiie in each
otbers' classes.

Taking tweive years to
go through university does
not seem to bother the fotri-
some. As Arnold puts it,
"Hell, it takes corne regular
students that long."

CAMPU5
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GelWntddupratsIy: MEN. MEN, MEN

Nearer My Lord To Thee, IASIDNIHT WID E* EËMN

wlth eveythig mut g. Pa.i values,
____ ___ ___ ___ ___ çhapch- a ,ttiep.Contact Tqin, Ratai

Snadeut revolutionataes ailneed lof caue
~~' bIITry swe're the local o uaziug çqn7 or Hre:on t4tl usd5usinesGodshoes® i t.auanthmo te aado

FOR SLE (heap: foutSn atchras Font f Reolt. You7 n r enda ofthe U.SS.R. prescrits ucw filulsets o hamuiers and sickles. corne revolting. ____________of Le.o'id 'dstent< la ny mddle uanic'
New Breakthrough Un Theologiel re r ~a th fnet. j ik nir<i. 1viL. ouin

O rthop.dlcs Room ~~~~~an259 SU ek mysasueark.Wad*sLon hjtif <bI4
______ c *«.as civalaforDttor-înc= f the

CUBAN diçtator mtetrested manCeo-tLtg AVAILABLE: lust iu fronVancouver,.-GdrMs Sor iN tNadille titis aofethe
PustheW rk a our roee racrls iues rltw a i. al ton- 10the meca of tauadiau ferism,7Tw Fiait Gernny. Rted juvenaile, but dn

Irte 9-42 là. Uset c re d-% rý PreppyFeminust Ilndbook/ Pluciium. let dm1 fool you. Welre seious.
14 packed pages dcscribing anl 7ou #Sd to ______________

lh)tati)ti, aie. ndir Soci illnow nowto c elatest ferrnmnst rM eo
I)unaiutu lim. an~or ood mll O~ us f0It7s ara tcouse to menc, os

dardeas au nifu$llueda à t
in the tact with undeniable mts « dr au blyeu.en iee tpul-
Peter or Jeus, or anyone iterested in OMe topý ý.didnful smi-, avante-garde [ on

savis husauiy frnt iacif CaO ai r st6. kit,' attd/or É>luilasglases lau eed of Igtimate t*tionahipson
savng umnit frntitslf.Cai ater6.Token aae liberal frend dôli extr~a Bsttahty a viable atenate.Contc

[fumait guinea pg for hie. Specialie in' ChT. Frank.
drug and ositerinforcemeut coil- Wauted: Trualeceto overec e CCWIhip IHa.. 1 got a dog for you - Blaite.
tingencies. CatI Rich at,432-5178. proocess.No eaperieuce re<uiied.

INVOLVEMENT.
Do you have constant money problems? Do you O PPORTUNITY

always suffer heartbreak in love? Do your so-called friends
laugh at you behind your back? Are you afflicted by
depression, chronic fatigue, dead-end jobs, headàches,
ulcers, hemorrhoids, low gas mileage, high1 mortgage EUGENE BRODY'BOARD
paynents', and unwanted facial hair?

Weil, as the Good Book says, ail things corne from on
high, and this includes ail the bad things. The obvious Requlres
answer is to get dloser to God in heaven so that hie will give 4 students-at-large members
you a better deal. And what better way than with
Godshoes*@. Duties of the Board

Regardless of whether you are working in a subterra- a cletermine Students' Union financial donations to varlous
nean coal mine or soaring on high in a Space Shuttle,
Godshoes@ give you those ail-important extra inches of charitable or relief.projeots from the Eugene Brody Fund.
altitude which you need for proximity to Jehovah. s---- - - -me@---- -- -M- -

Satlsfied Custorners SPRING AND SUMMER SESSION
Our files overflow with testimonials from people STUDENTS' BOARD

whose lives have become happier, healthier and weathier
due to Godshoes». Here is Just one:

I and somie of my business associates were recentîy REQUIRES
charged with involvemient in somneshady land deals. When 4 student members who are registered in either Spring or
an inquiry was started ail of us, except onefellow, began Summçr Session or who wîll be registering,
wearing Godshoes to increase our chances of acqultai.
Everyone escaped -except the guy who didn' wear DUTIES 0F THE BOARD
Godshoes. P.L. Edmonton, Alberta e coordinating extracurricular activities for Spring and Summer

Order Now! Sessions
God is just waiting for you to approc hm eyu selecting an editor for a summrer news publication

Godshoes*. Send for yours right away, so you won't stay * nuigta hr ssuetrpeettionon the Special
unhappy one second longer! Sessions Committee of General Faculties Councîl,

eaiding the Vice-President (Academnic) in his/her work with the
Director of Special Sessions in areas of mutual interest8 Godahon ..

8 Room 282 SUD, University of Alberta FREQUENCY 0F MEETINGS
Pleae snd e -Godsoesat 59.5 pe par, lusAs often as business requires, at the -cai of the Chairperson

1g 51,50 postage and handling.
1 For Informnation and/or applications, pieàs. Contact the Students"
*Name__________ _* Union Ex.cutlve OftlCes, Room 259 Students' Union Building,
Addres g43e- 433e
* ity/ Province____________
Postal Code__________

»MM m Application Deadline Friclay 16 April, 1982.
CAMMSpage 13
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CIASSUI ADVifsn

j ~ lTe Freatignda Cancel CommuwntsnlIv y Pornrnttee is meeting Iis

Student' Union bottledrve this Saturday FIJCCED committee jurged to attcnd.
(rom 9:00 arn. to 6:0 p.m. For more
information contact Roger Morkosky or Yiý SErvis 85 cents a 91a1 e. 1MS
'rom Wright i.n te executive offices. rm. Selduk c.faT und acuritt. CoU 43 -5 lu
259 SU B.an s fer Watt.

JOB OPIENINO' A top level Albertas let wated: Basic Introduction to
managembent rm bn aî an immediate Accounting Prisiciples. Phohe 432-4236

W ine PLincolnrn)cltisclo Happy Bien rt hda arc! Det sop thi ean

intiate aadfr t oong îerdmplerecîs. s nt y u igtosekg n
Jockned flort apove. SeSLeter in g sharte e in gooad.prox7sp . sm

Ro.% 7.of te x. uiv .>e a e eisu ofv er fe rdain
inclsive.for Wes tA I P.or Mri1i74. c

I
ALL SPRING'GRADUAÂTES

You're Inviteci
to a

SPRING CONVOCATION BANQUET AND BALL
(For Graduates, Parents and Friendt)

Sponsored by theý University of Aberta
Alumni Association

Wednesdaj, June-2nd, 1982
6:30 P.M. Cocýktails
7:30 P.M. Dinner
9:00 P.M. Dance

Date:
Time:

musîc by

"Seabreeze"

$1 5.00 per person - first corne, f irst serve basls

ORDER YQUR TICKETS SOON!'

Alumni Office,
430 Athabasca Hall,,

Edmonton, Aiberta.(432-3224) Tr6G 2E8

The Rev. Terry
Jon esto wn
Church 0of
Wayne Grctzky
Northlands
Collseum

HRave to cUtS t peho hefoowyng
mosney th cS rvic ofllgsavoutle

FIvLghmms t . olo 21
damy s avnce.i ml

Ma UA) tdiaUInBidn

Udonton0t4229

qkluuvaM

Rev. Te"r Jonesto

invites you to wOrshiP1

The -Mol,
Temple c

mn
t:

'y
A1

G retz.ky
'l have seen the power and the glory
of the Great Gretzky and 1 would
share my salutation with you. When
you know in, your heart that His
Waynederfullness is theonetrue 99
then you will be blessed. Peace'and
contentment Will be yours as you
recite the sacroli of statistic s and sing
praises of the Virgin Vicki."

Great Grctzky
Yearbook tracts
and splintets of
the one truc stick
available in the
lobby.

Ir

Bru

Clear the brain of al
frustrations, neuroses,
more exam-anxiefy. Ne
about reoping aond s
thotaght for tmnorr ow.

Ignorance US huma,
C«fcains LSD, THC

ASA-91CDC, I1W, JK, ifi
Rternember: the bi

go.. Main .ly down the.

AveiBubI* frbm ail, r

Rcoemm.ndd by aitlsa,

Use
iilnDra ,no

and neiirons. No
0 more wondedng

owg.Ne~e

end thil s l t
C,, OMT, N>P, STP,
m, PSI, and IGIF..
bwohn under atrain
drain.
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